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Chair at 4.30

MOTION-TRAFFIC ACT.

To disatioti regulations.

lDebate resumed front the 20th October on
the following motion by Hon. WV. H. Kitson-

That Regulations Nos. 4 5, 6, 21, and 23,
and Routes 7a, 54, and 55, made under the
Traffic Act, 1919-26, and laid on the Table
of this House on the 11th October, be and arc
lierchy disallowed.

HON. E. H. GRAY (WVest) [4.35]: I can-
not allow this motion to go through without
expressing1 an. opinion upon the matter. 1
congratutate the Leader of the House upon
the splendid address lie delivered on Thurs-
dayt% last. 1 think, however, he wilt find
.himself in the position of the person men-
tioned in H1oly Writ, the mnan who built him-
self at house upon the sanid.

Hon. Sir W-illiam Lathlain : You cannot
build it anywhere else in IPertb.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: When a storm arose,
the house was swept away. Through no
fault of his, the speech lie delivered was
based on statements, that were not exactly
true. When the icy blast of truth sweeps
down upon it, his case will he carried away.

Hon. H. Seddon: Ho Inlay have a few piles
driven in.

Hlon, E. H1. GRAY: tI amn one of those
who has no interest whatever in motor taxis
or rharabanes. I have not even been ap-
proachied by any shareholder in a charabanc
company or any driver of a motor taxi.
T am speaking in the interests of the public
generally, and the people of Fremantle in
particular.

Hon. E. H. Harr-is: Von aire spotless, are,
-von?

Hon. E. H. GRAY: [ do not say that.
Certain innuendoes were thrown out by the
L eader of the House which I desire to throw
hack. When the facts are known, this House

andiu tine public wvill realise that everyone who
is suipportingi or backing this motion hag
Ibeen moved solely by interest in the public
wvelfare. The Lader of -the House laid great
stress upon the opinions of the Solicitor
General. W~hether or not this motion i;
carr'lied, f do not think the Governmnit bave
any right to rely upon their legal rights in
forcing an injustice upon any section of the
rommunity. I elnimn that a serious injustiec,
is being inflicted upon a large numTber of
'lien.

lion, Sir Edward Wittenoiona : What
about the competition with the railways?

lon. E. 1-1. GRAY : The public mostly
concerned in this matter do not constitute
people who own private motor ears anti
comnpete with the railways, but persons who
have not the means of their own with which.
to enjoy privately the modern form of
transp~ort. Motor traflhl)ort has come to
stay,. anti nnut be recognised. The Leader
of the HouIse tries to mnake out that the Oo-
emnent have not hampered this motor
traffic. Hie referred to the taxi drivers as at
lawless hand of men. There are men en-
gaged in that occupation in Fremantle who
are just as good citizens as, and hav'e a relpiz-
tation equal to, that of anyone in the State.
It wats nit uncalled-for aspersion to east upon%
the reputation of those men to refer to them
ats lawless members of the community, and
on their behalf I strongly object to the re-
mark. The Minister made out a case for
the new starting point in Fremnantle for
motor taxis. When other regulations. were
being discussed here, there was a pro-
])osal. to shift the starting point for chain-
hanes, in Fremantle. In the motor taxi
traffic there are between 120 and 140 men
engaged. These mnen tried in all kinds of
wvny', to point out the injustice that was be-
ing done to thenm. The charabanc proprie-
tors, wiho now form a private company, also
mnade out a case for the retention of their
starting point. The private company was
successful, strange to say. Despite what the
Leader of the House said, the busiest place
in Fremnantle at certatin tunes of the dayv
is where the charabiancs start in George-
qtreet. This is at the front gate of the
Fremnantle railway station. The department
could, in that instance, have put up a reason-
able case for the shifting of the startinz,
point, because the charabancs are eaterint'-
for traffic that would go to the railways.
It is also the terminus of the trains. When
the trains, charabanes nod the public arc
congregated there, one thing or the other
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has to stop. The cliarabanes, in order- to
get away fromn that place, have to pass over
to the wrong- side of the road to turn tie
vorner. I challenge( the Leader of thre House
to Lay there is a busier part of Fremantle
than this spot. -Near the Town Hall, where
the taxis were starting, there is a fairly
large area anti a certain amount of room
to move about in. Where the charabanc's
start it is ulangevrons from the point of view
of the trais, the travelling public, and fihe
traffic going to anti coining from the whIn f.
I regr-et that the Minister dlid not take time
to go to }'rcmantle.- and make himself wor-
'sonaJly acquainted wtih thle various starting,
places for taxis and chlarahanc9. He is a
just man and Iras a reputation for being
sincere. If lie had personally acquainted
himself with the whole bus-iness of tile taxis
and charabanc;i he could not have puttiup
Ole vase hie didI on Thursday. The buses
arc now O property of a pivate coali-
pan)'. Alt this agitationi will niot help tile
railways or the tirunnways. 'ris perscculi',n
of (lie taxi drivers will not help those Gov-
ernlment services either, but it will hbel) thIt!
charabanc comnpany%, which is in the lIumnls
of private individuals and will make profits.
We can draw our own conclusions fronm what
has occurred. Trhe taxi traffic is, mostly in
the hands of owner-drivers. When we see
Governmnent regulations and Glovernment d --
partmeats bending themselves to hiarass thce
men and idnee every obstacle in their way, it

lksveryV ugly.
Hor. 6. AV. 'Miles: You do not insinuate

that the Governmnent are interested in the
comniily?

Rion. E. Hf. GIRAY: Nothing- of the kiiidl,
bitt we have to face thle farts. When the
new transport started there was' some reamwmn
which caused the Government to hold back
thle charabano traffic, in order to safeguard
the interests of Government utilities. That
day is now past, and the argument between
the Glovernment and the buses is ended, All
these bus proprietors, who individuarlly
owned the vehicle;, are now combined into
one company. The scene has changed. It
is now a ease of the Government and the
charahanes against the taxi drivers. A -
one( who is concerned on behalf of the pull-
lie and about getting- a fair deal for nny
man, 1 say it is our duty to stand up in
this House and point out the injuistice
and the persecution we see going on.
The Minister made reference to a deputation
that -waited upon the Minister for Works
and -said that the Mayor of Fremantle was
the only person who was present. What

are the facts? A deputation was arranged
discuss various matters in tilhich the toe
authorities at Fremuantle were concerned;
wa niot to discuss mtitor trathec problems out
Mr. Sleetnan, the member for F'remantle, ;
present to introduce the deputation, and tI
Mayor of Freman tle and Cr, ineillor Suni1
ron were present. Among mainy other mna
tor4 that wvere discussed, reference was mat
to the starting point for the, taxis at Fr.
mantle. This is what the mnayor said, .
the department insists upon the startir
poinit being in Queen-street, the council wvi
request the Government to provide that ti%
taxis only shall be allowed tv stand there

Mvinformation has been received front
Most reliable source aad I believe it to 1
tabsolutely correct. The Leader of' the flow
did niot mention that when lia was discussin
the question in this Chaniher. Ile made 01
:, ase onl the infornmation siiupplied to hhi

that the F'remantle Municipvl Conci! wet-
in favour of the new starting: point As,
matter of fart, they are touch against it be
usei- they have spent £7,000 in buying pr(

IlLJtV and COiiStrttt-tiiig ZL new street-
Quensret ir the regulantions at

allowed to 4taitd, that street %vill 1;
choked with motor earsi and the IpeopI
who desire to. uise the thoroug-','Hare will in
he able to do so. In the circulnistanfaes; is
likely that the council would spend scone
nly to see it wvasted because of a useles
attemp1 t to lperseeute the taxi drivers IN
spite what the departmntal olliers may so,
the town hiail starting point is, far maore saf
,and more convenient for the public. I
does niot seemt to have struck the officer
who have supplied the Leadror of the Ilus
with his information that the trouble coal
he avoided if the taxis left thlere in a dif
ferent direction. They said it was necessar
to go into Ihigh-street and thence to Perth
but it is not necessary at all. The Leade
of the House said th at there wvere four line
of tramways converging ait that point, an-
that tile motor drivers would have to load ul
and drive their ears through the heav:
traffic. at that point in order to go to Pert!
They would have to do nothing- of the- kind
All that would be necessary would he fo
the cars to face inl the opposite direction ani
drive round the town hail block into Adelaide
street, and thencep to Perth. By that we:
they would come out opposite the flew start
ing point that will he adopted should th.
regurlations he -allowed. Tt wouild he han
to meet half-a-dozen motor ears or traffil
of any description from the starting poin
at the town hell roud into Adelaide-street
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.o that there would be no dangeor at all if
that route were followed. Thus the case put
uip by the Leader of the House falls to the
gronid. There was an objection to the ears
fti ag the masin street and going through
thel traffic in order to start for Perth. On
the other hand, if the route I. suggest werq
adopted, it would overcome that objection
The taxi drivers have formed themselves
into a sort of co-operative society. They put
their heads iogeIthcr in a businesslike way

an meted an adjoining blo':k of land that
i-s ideal for parking cars. In addition, they
efteeted certain improveinents that hanve en-
abled themi to attend to repairs and so forth.
Byv cncentrating there it was convenient to
the public as well. Tt is unreasonable, un-
Just, and cruel persecution of men of small
inieniis that all the power of government
!should be, utilised to deprive them of their
living.

n1on. J. 4. Holmes: It is your Govern-
meat!

Hon. E. H. GRAY: We are free agents,
and if we consider an injustice has been
done, it is our duty to speak against it.
When he moved his motion, 'Mr. Kitson said
that the taxi drivers were agreeable to the
abolition of the river route, and to the Perth-
Fremnantle traffic being diverted at Nedlands
to the King's Park-road and thence to the
city. T disagree with Mr. Kitson and also
-with the motor drivers, and T do so in the
interests of the public. Surely it is; to the
interests of the State as a9 whole that the
people who oome to Western Australia
should journey to the city. along the most
atrative route. It is of advantage to people
who may he spending a few houirs. or days
at the port to use the taxis in order to reach
Perth via one of the 'best roads through the
most beautiful scenery to he round in West-
ern Australia, or in Australia. There is no
better view to be obtained anywhere than
that of the river along Mount's Bay-road.
The departmental officials sell, to divert that
traffic and say that it is dangerons to human
life. If that is so, why do they allow the
lumbering motor trucks to pass alone the
river-ide road in both directions? If
that traffic is; dangerous to the general pub-
lie, why not insist on traffic going one way
to Perth and coming back the other way?
Tf that were done. then people, particularly
strangers, who make use of the tams would
he able to reach Perth and have the advan-
tage of the beauitiful river views. There is
another side to the argurment. ITnder the
new regtrilatioms the use of the riverside road

is cut off from the in and women of small
mevans. The working n cannot own his
own motor car and therefore he will not be
ablu to make use of tile riverside road at
all. Why should the working man and
wvomtan be deprived of that drive merely to
beiiefiL the muiddle and upper classes who
own their own cars? It is an astounding
proposition to come from a Labour Gov-
ermnent. I am astonished that they should
advance it for a single moment. If the
trailic is too great for the road to carry,
why not allow the taxis to go via King's
Park-rea one wvay, and round Mount's Bay.
road on the return journey .

Eou. C. F'. Bax-ter: Do you suggest a new
C overam ant?

Hon. E 11. GRAY: I wouild not suggest
that beause I am satisfied that when the
question is thrashed out, the Government
will give way. This controversy provides one
of the greatest arguments in favour of the
appointment of additional Ministers. The
fact is that the departmental activities he
is called upon to carry out aie too great for
the Minister who is in charge of themn. It
is useless to expect him to get in touch with
all the interests concerned and know the
exact position. The Chief Seretary pointed
out that the Minister alone is responsible.
T the Minister is to actually decide upon
questions involved in all the ramifi-
cations of his many omf.es, it must
be patent to han, members that the
task is too big for the Minister, able
man though he undoubtedly is. This
agitation shows that it is quite im-
possible for the Minister to be in dir-
ect touch with all those concerned.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Will you tell us why
the Government will not appoint extra
Ministers.

Hon. E. ITF. GRAY: The hon. member
lied better ask the Leader of the House.
For the reasons I have indicated? I shall
support the motion. In the first place the
taxi drivers have been unjustly deprived of
a valuable parking site, and I claim that
that action was unnecessary, unjust and
cruel. In the seond plce, T support the
inotion because the Fremnan tie Munici pal
Council hare spent £7,000 in constructing a
new site, and if the regulations are allowed
the position will be that the road will be
choked with motor cars and other people
will not be able to ply their business there
at all. If the regulations are amended and
only two ears are allowed to stand in that
street, then the taxis must assemble some-
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where else. All the trouble would be avoided
by allowing the first terminal point to stand.
Although the Leader of the House classed
these men as lawless, and referred to one
instance where they had turned their ears
bead on, he (lid not mention that they were
ordered to go there and to place their ears
in the position he indicated. Had they stood
otherwise, a street five times, the size would
have been required] to accommodate the ears.
I hope that even tat this late stage the Gov-
ernment will give these mien a fair (elen and
in doing so will give the travelling public
equal. justice. 1 hope that members will
discuss the question and that, if necessary,
those who are not fully conversant with the
actual position will go to Fremantle mid
Cottesloc to inspect the various routes.
Practically every member in the House has
a motor ear.

Hon. E. 11. Harris: (Can we go down in
your car?

lHon. E. 11, GRAY: The Honorary Mini-
ister cant get a Government car.

lion. Sir William lathlain: But we can-
not.

Hlon. E. H. GRAY: I hope members will
get to know the exact p~ositionl before they
vote on the motion. If, as 1 anticipate, they
have made uip their minds that a good case
has neen iziude ou, the motion will be
carried. In the interests of the Fremantle
people I have much pleasure in supp:orting
the )notion.

RON. J. CORNELL (South) [5.55]: No
nmember more. than myself regrets the ilece,:-
sity for the motion that has been moved by
Mr. Kitson. When we disallowed certain
regulations undler the Traffic Act on a pre-
vions occasion, I was hopeful that sweet
reason, which alone can bring a satisfactory
solution to such a question, and even-handed
justice all round, would have characteniscos
the decisions in the future. I hoped, too,
that, with such conditions obtaining, there
would he no further necessity for the dis-
allowance of such regulaitions. It is evident
that that happy state of affairs has not been
experienced by the motor drivers, otherwsise
Mr. Kitson would not have had to move
suchi a motion. In common with other hon.
members5 I recognise the problems that
present themselves in tile task of handling
the traffic in the metropolitan area. I
sympathise fully with Inspector Hunter,
who is in charge of the Traffic Department,
in his efforts to arrive at a solution of the
difficulty. Every hon. member will join

with ine iii my statenient that the utamo!
conifidejnce way be- placed iii Inspeec
Iluniter who, 1. have no doubt, is actin
solely in the interests of thre general puhuiii
I believe that one explanation of the dill
culty is the niultiplicity of boards and nicdi
whereby the ra1 ffj Department are esN
pected to arrive at a solution. It is .sai
tiht the boards are merely advisory and
no sense are their decisions mandatory. I
is certain, however, dint an impression lii
luien gained that their proposals are atNVL Vv
followed. However, at this feast there aji
pears to be die head of the taxi driver oid '
The other competing factor, tile charaban
people, 1pjieUrS to be Lsatisiled. That
largely aeconutable by the fart that fci
individuals can buy a charabanc amid opierii
it on tile roads,. Then agarrin the eharaban
Q0orporation will omily runL that type 01

vehicle when it is to their advaintage.
urerstand that there is no limnitation upor
the nuniher of licensesv that may be issue(
for cliarahanes, but I am also informed Iliai
it would lie almost imipossible to get a licens,
tor another charabanc, because of the eon
sidurations5 I have indicated. But that (toe:
not apply to the taxi drivers. They have n4
representation on the lioutes Advisory Cout
ii'iittee. According to the regulationis, the?'
are to he limlited in their operations toI
prescribed route, and they miust not go ofi
the prescribied route. [ understand that thn
taxi drivers aire fair meii and I have yet tc
learn that, taken in the gross, they act an%
more unlawfully than other individuals
They do askc, however, that if they are to bh
conlineri to a prescribed route, the condi-
tions shall be such as to permit those whc
operate the route a reasonable chance ol
earning a livelihood. With an unlimited
issue of licenses on a prescrihed route, thib
cannot be done, and I am satisfied that ni
less there is soIIW limitation or' sonic( Ma.
ehinery provided whereby taxi drivers arc
permitted to hanve a reasonable say in th(
number of vehicles that shall run on a pv
scribed r-oute, and as to the tiiies that inust
be adhered to, they cannot be expec ted t(
give the service demanded of them by tluc
public. There is ainother side to the qucs.
tion and it is that the other section of
drivers who ply their vehicles for hire shall
not have their domain invaded by thE
drivers who are confined to a preseribci
rou te. I understand that those particulai
taxi drivers have no desire to interfere with.
the driver of a ar that is on a stand and
is plying for hire, and that the only valid
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reason w hy thle well-meaningc setionl Of
drivers are forced off at prescribed route is
tile means to ain end that all who are earn-
ing, a livebood resort to. 1 recognis-e that
the disallowance of at regulation is at veriy
serious thing. I do not ag-ree with the
Leader of the House when hie said that. the
taxi drivers should have gone to another
place. In spite of the limited franchise of
this House, and in spite of the remarks that
are hurled against it, the Legislative Couni-
cii is generally recognised as an institution
that canl he resorted to in thle expectation
Of' getting fromi it a mteasure of justice. That
is why the people who condemn this insti-
tution come to it for that measure of justice
that proba9bly party would not permit to be
extended to theta in another place. The
taxi dirivers who hare asked us to disallow
these regulations have done so with the
best intention and they are satisfied they
will -get at fair- and reasonable deal based
oni thle facts and arguinents adduced. I ant
not conversant with tile routes, but I under-
stand that the members for the WVest Pro-
vinme aire at one regarding the F~remntle
terminiius, and I extend to those hjoi. inein-
hers thnt coinsideration to which thle.% are
entitled.

Trhe chief Secretary: That regulation canl-
not be disallowed;- it is already law.

Hon. J1. CORiNEI: The whole thiarn
boils itself down to the question whether we
are to disallow the regulations affecting the
prescribed routes. .L take it that Regulation
23 really does not matter because it is logical,
if ire disallow the regulation applying to a
prescribed route, that we shall disallow the
regulation that provides machinery for those
who break the regulations regarding a pre-
scribed route being broughlt within the law.
The whole thing- is now% down to a question
of prescribed routes. I have this suggestion
to offer, and it is that the House should dis-
allow thle regulations because I am satisfied
that the taxi service to-day is supplying a
want that the public demand, and in ad-
ditioni, appreciate. The position now is tnat
owing to the unlimited competition that is
go0ing to apply to these prescribed routtes it
wvill be impossible to render that service that
is due to the public and that measure of con-
si'deration that is; due to the people who
operate the service, and if the regulations
are not disallowed ' e can expect acts of law-
lessness4 on the part of the men in their en-
(leavour to earn a livelihood, a position of
affairsq that would not otherwise come about.

flon. J. Ewinig: Why should not they
obey tile law?

Hon. J. CORNELL: Do all people obey
the law? Does the hon. member obey the
law?3 I venture to say that if it suited him
to break the law, that if it were to his ad-
vantage to do so without being found out,
he would break it. There are such things as
bad laws, framed with the best intention.
i always find that when the law conflicts
wvith connon souse in its application to the
general requiirements of the people it is a
good thing to break it, and everyone does
break it. I shall vote for thle disallowance
of the regulations with one desire. I have no
wish to embarrass the Government or the
'J , rattle Department. On the contrary, I shall
do all 1 canl to help both, but I shall vote
for the motion in the hope that if the re-
giilations are disallowed a commont sense Fir-
ritugemnent will be arrived at, or an agree-
mecnt that will be palatable to both the
'lrallie Department and thie taxi drivers eon-
terned. Unless soniething of the kind is
done, I]. fail to ace that any satisfactory solo-
tioni of the present difficulty will be brought
aibout. On the contrary, in; opinion is that
the position w~ill he aggr1avated. The point

hfat appeals to inc is that there should be
some miethod of limitation that will not
g ive the taxi d]rivers anything iii the form
of a monopoly. The limitation Of thle num-
ber of taxis running in competition with the
dha rimba tcs or in competition with our rail-
way system will be in the nature of a monoip-
el 'y. 1. will admit right away that if there is
a limitation some one is going to suffer,
someone must go off the run. That applied
to t he railways when thtaw were first intro-
dueed. Teamnstt'rs had to go out of business.
It ir inevitalble that Somenea must suiffer
whether we' have p~rescribed routes or not.
Tile law of competition and foolishness, and
desire to make at fortune, will drive sonic of
tht-se people off. 'Rut that is a set of Cii-
rumistanees that we do not desire to bring
albot-thiat competition shall lproceed to
such a stage as to become repugnanut to all.
Wye live inl an age not of competition. There
arme v'ery few big buisiniess mien in this Chain-
ber or in this State whose desire it is to cut
the other fellow out of business by reducing
prices and resorting- to other such means. The
business section of the world has gone far
beyond that. The question of service to the
people is considered to-day, as well as fair
and reasonable prics and business people
ask for' a quid pm'o quo for thme service.
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Thlroughout the world it is not 110w .
question of running the other fellow out of
business, but rather is it a period of com-
bination so that better service can be given
to the community. This can he logically ap-
plied to the taxi drivers, and I trust that
the result will he the bringing about of that
harmony that wve desire to see Iprevail in con-
nection with the transport services.

HON. W. H. KITSON (West-in reply)
[5.13) In view of the statements of the
Chief Secretary when opposing the motion
for the disallowance of the regulations, it is
neves-aly for me to reply fairly fully. T wishi
particularly to refer to the sweeping charges
he made against the men concerned in this
business, and T take it also against myself,
TNe opened his speeeh by stntin~r that my at-
titude in this matter was unique. The meason
he described it as unique ivus; because the
regulations, according to the opinon of the
9olis-itor General, were in absolute con-
formity with the Traffic Act. As a matter
of fact I would have been surprised to find
that they were not in conformity with the
Act. I expect all regulations framed under
in Act of Parliament to be in conformity with
that Act, but if they are unfair in their inci-
dence. I claim that members have a right to
comne for-ward to ventilate the matter in the
hope of getting the regulations disallowed.
There is nothing- unique in that attitude
Many hon. members have adopted a
similar attittude in regard to other matters.

Ron, H. J. Yclland: If they are not in
conformity with the Act, surely they are
ultra isires.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: Notwithstanding
anything contained in Section 42, which
the Tnader quoted in justification of his
argument, if I can make out a case that
these regulations are operating unfairly to
a section of the public, the ERouse wilt be
quite justified in carrying my motion. T
propose this afternoon to show on what
flimsy foundations the Le-ader based his
argument against the motion. He made
many statements which are quite inaccurate.
Some of them should be classed as half-
truths, especially those refleetinz on the
men engaged in this traffic and on myself
and others who have been Pssisting them to
-Pet what we consider a fair measure of jus-
tice. The Chief Secretary said the men
hand shown a %nirit of lawlessness which
could only be accounted for by the encour-
-agemcut they had received. I would like

to know to whom the latter part of the
remark refers. Who dovs the Chief See
retary' suggest has been enceouraging thi
men to break- the law? Certainly I heri
mnoved this motion, and have acted for thi
men it vnrious directions,, for instance it
introducing- deputations bv the Route,, Ad
visory Committee and the Minister. Surel '
such action does not constituite encouragel
tuent to break the law.

Ron. G. W. Afies: [ thou~ght the Thut
ister inferred it was you.

Hon. W. H. KITS ON: The only pos
sible inference was that those advising thi
mn had been doing sonie!hing in the naturi
of encouraging flhem to disobey a law whiiol
Parliament had passed. I give that sug
gestion a flat contradiction. It requires n(
fuirther comment on my part except that a-
all tinies when advising any section of tho
Public I have always; urged them to observi
the law as far as humanly possible, ani
su gested that if there was anything wrong
with the law they should take the propei
constitutional course to have it rectified
in order to prove that that has been m3

attitude in this case, and also that that ha.,
been the attitude -of the men concerned,I
propose to give a little history which wil
not take many minutes hut will enlighter
the House as to the conduct of the men righi
through the piece. Prior to the Traffic Ac:
being framed, representations were made t(
the Minister for Works that the measurq
should include some power to govern tax
oninibuses operating on the Perth-Fme
mantle and other metropolitan routes. Ti
Minister agreed, and admitted that undei
the old Traffic Act he had no power what
ever to promulgate regulations governing
that traffic. He promised that the amend.
leig BiU.' to be introduced in another ple ci
would contain provisions dealing with tha'
point. He said that he would take thi
necessary power, and that it would be tin
same power as he had with regard to chara.
baecs. Fuirther, lie stated that the omnni.
buses would have to pay a seating- fee ol
3Ns. per seat. The taxi meii agreed to that
and told the Minister that' for their par
they would wvelcome any regulation put,
ting thont all on the same footing. Wher
the Bill was framed, the Minister suhmitte
a copy of it to reprmentatives of the met
for criticism and sug&gestion. They fouai
no fault with the measnre, but stressed thc
necessity for limitation. 'they informed thf
Minister accordingly. The Minister ther
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agreed to the men's suggestion,, aind
pointed outl where he hadl taken power
under the Bill to imnpose a limitation, if
necessary, onl taxis in the same way as a
limitation then applied to charabanes. They
discussed on manyv oceasion; the number of
ears the Perth-Freinantle raid would carry
from the aspect of this traffic. The num-
her first suggested was 60, and the M-
ister agreed that that numnber would suffie
for the time. lie w-cut even further, say-
iag, "1 agree thant there should he some
limit to the number of cars. and if
after I have introduced the measure more
drivers come onl this road to compete with
those already there, they will come on with
their eye opn and wil have to take the
risk of being forced off the road at some
future date, or when the Bill becomes law."
Thoem are nlot thie Minister's, exact words,
but they represent the effect of what he
said. It was finall 'y agreed by the Mn-
ister that the limitation should take effect
in this way: only those drivers who bad
been plying on the PortlIt-Freman tie road
prior to the let September, 1926, should
be allowed to continue in that service after
the Bill had become law. In order to show
the Minister's attitude at that time, I pro-
pose to quote his words from "Hansard"
of! last session. When introducing the
Traffic Act Amendment Bill in another
plac on the .31st August of last year the
Minister for Works said, inter alia-

Of course tine next appeal was from ehars-a-
bane owners against the taxis. They urged
that the taxis should be confined to given
routes, restrictedI as to number, and made to
pay thne same fees and taxes as chars-a-bane.
But again we found no power in the existing
laws to do that and rather than take a test
ease into court we decided to ask Parliament
to make the position clear. To-day there are
over 70 taxis onl the Perth-Premantle-road, and
recently f had a deputation from the taxi
owners asking that those vehicles be limited.
The competition amongst themn is altogether too
keen and, moreover, the road is hecoming dan-
gerous. Consequently the taxi owners have
asked for a limitation of their number, and
that they be coatrolled as to routes. They all
agree that the present situation is quite un-
satisfactory and positively dangerous.

Although charges of lawlessness have been
made against the men, and charges of en-
eouagement to lawrlessness against those as-
sisting the mcii, yet it is a fact that the men
have adopted every constitutional means to
get what they consier-, and what I consider
with them, to he a fair deal. Ta point of

fact the Minisfter carried out his promise ton
this extent, thait when the Bill had become law
and reg-ulations were being framed, hie pre-
scribed in the regulations for this particular
route that the number of taxis should be lrni-
ited By33 the way, the regulations which oar
Leader now says will become law if we dis-
allow the reg-ulations as su.-gested by my
motion, are the same regulations a., those
to which 1 nave just referred. Onte reguila-
Lion preseribe% not only the route, but also
the number ot taxis to operate On it. That
being so, then if it is a fact that one part
oif the regumlaRtion IWould hoeoon' a lw, I claimi
that the whole of it would becomle law and
that therefore tihe limitation wold1 apply
nutomnatically. Consequently I rontend fha t
(-roni from thiat 1ooint of view the disallow-
ane of the regulations as sugogested by my
motion shiould he Supported by houi. ni~er-
hers.

Haln. .1. Nicholson: Would not it l-wWi,3
to appoint a select committee to go inton the
Qu1e st i On?

Hion. W. IT. KI'VSONY: The mien lIuve i,'
objection whalever to an inquiry by a mle
coimmittee, They consider their vase good
enough to be placed before a select coni-

o1il tee, or aiiy other impartial tribunal. They
flare not what means mnay hi: taken so long
ats they are permitted to ventilate their case
andi get what the;' consider a far deal. As
I said when movI IX the- Motion, the p~resen1t
position is simply that the men arc desirous
of eo-opeL-ating wvith tine atuthorities rather
than acting- antagonistieallv towards them.
Their attitude iii regard to various matters,
will prove that contention, as shall Show
presently. Unfortunately, owing to the con-
stitution of the Routes Advisory Committee
the mnen have no representation whatever
on it. ] have explained to the House pre-
viously lIow the committee is constituted,
various iters, icluding charabanc own-
ers, being represented on it. But these men,
a considerably larger number than those in-
terested in eharahane colupnires, have no
repres-entation whatever on the committee,

mid as; a result have no say with regatrd to
regulations; until the regulations are promul-
gated: and then their only means of taking
objection to a particular regulation is to
make representations to the Minister ask--
ing hint to Suspend Or pos9tpoiie the OT)er-
fion of a regulation or withdraw it entirely,
or el-se to appewal to Parliament. That is the
course tine men have adopted, and ini thti
cirecuinstanees. [ submit, it is the only fair
course. At the time the regulation dealing-
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with tilie route and limitation of ears was,
gazetted, there was rio iudea of ehalleniglog
ainy regulation in this IHuse. The only oh)-
jection to that particubir route at that pazr-
titular time lay' in the fiiet that one regula-
tion preAeriie'd that ears should not be A-
loel e tip pick( tip passeng11ers; within :30o)

.yards oftin y railwa *y station or any train
l ine. That was an iniquitons regulation. I
introducedt a deputation frm the men to tie-
Miniter on thait poinit, and he aigreed1
to suspc~nd the regilation pending it
econferencve with thle Itoutes Advisory'
Coititlee. The vonfe4rience took place sill
scqineutlr. After a dliscussin the Rout,-
A&d-isory Comcuittee agreed that the regula-
tion was hardly a fair proposition, I am
given to utnderstand thnat thereupon they
pnt forward sugapetions which mnade tie
position much better front the standpoint of
time taxi drivers, but did not entirely clear
the matter up. Nothing- definite was done
in the inatter, and asi a result we had the.
motion to disallow regulations a month 01r
two ago. Indeed, nothing further was heard
from the departnment [or months -itterwards.
Tnt point of fact nothing wais heard until tht,
regulations of the 22nd Jnly, regulations,
subsequently disallowed by tis House, wertL
gazetted. Tn the menantime, however, repre-
sentations had been mnade both to the Routes
Advisory Committee aind to the Minister.
The Routes, Advisory* Committee thereupon
gnye tile? iliet to undel.rstand that the eotii
mittee wvere in favour of hlcitinci the number
of taxi cars operatinig oii the road, but that
they could not do anything in the matter
utntil titey had learnt from the Minister what
was his attitude oi that point. In .June
of this year, when licenses wvere being re.-
iewed, there was no request to the men
that they should pay the fee of 30s.
for enlif seat. Nothing was said by
the licensing authorities; they carried on just
ais usual. Yet we Ihave the Leader of the,
House saying that the incan have deliberatel,
over a period of 12 mionths or longer, robbhed
the local authorities of moneys totallim-
somne thousmnds of pounds. I do not know
on what bas is the Minister's advisers arriv-!
at that figure. These men have never desired
to rob eithepr the State, or the local authori-
ties, or anyone else. If the (lepartmelnt or
other authority concerned had made a claimi
for 30s. a seat, which I admit they hadl a
right to do, the 3 0s. per seat would have been
paid. If they had not tile power or right
to make that char7ge, then how can it be said
that the- men have been robbing either the

State or anybody else? '1here is, absolutely
nothing in that contention,. Each time at
regufliatiomi hats made any change, the men
have beenl advised to earlr' out that echange,
arid they have done so. Wdsen the chaiigu

wamiade fromu the Withli-street, teriouutv
ilk i'rrth to White City, what ha ppened'.:
LUpon its biving notified that that reguilation
ivas to be pub into effect, time imen were not-
vised to go to White City, nd every onje of
t hem went; and they remained there hUlh1

;1dviseuI by' tile Perth. City Council thtit Wil-
hami-street wvas their station, %viivi ltad been
gaizetted for thent and to which they had
eVery righit to go. They Maine back then,
with timle full knowledge of thle autthoritie..
who did not take ainy ac;tionL whatever on
aeccoutut Of the positiotn whichl had1 tiltim
arisen. Wimemi1 the change was madle iii Fre-
malntle eroum W'"illiatti-street to Queen-street
atndl the mlen were advised of' it, what hap-
pened? They went to Queen-street, every
nil Jack of thcn. That is a tiew street
built b 'y the Fremnitle Muvnicipal Council in
order to alleviate the Con1geStioL ait the can
tie (if' tile town; bat upon 40) or 50 ears
bejig ordered to gro there at thle Same11 hor
in the morning they had hardly room
to fItL5 As tttStrctenl. The (Ctief S,'ecre-
taryv usedt that as an arguienit againist
tlte7e amen, their cars being head-oL to
the kerb. But Is not that the method adopted
iii Perth? D~o they not run their ears head-
on to time kerb in order that they nmay get
otit the iure easily The Chief Secretary
wvent further and said they did titis on hot,
sidecs of the road, while they themselves elus-
tered in thle idkdle Of the footpath, and tlmtt
in the opinion of the police authorities it
was done deliberately.

H1o. G. W. Miles: They woere on only one
side of' the road this morning. I was there.

lIon. W. H1. KITSON : Oif course. But
oil the morning when this came into effect,
there were mnore cars there thant this verv
short street could accommodate. 'When al
these men arrived at the same time there
wats, triusportirily, at little confttsio~n. The
Minister said these nten eous-regated on the
footpath to such an extent thaqt pedestrians
as they catme along had to get off the foot-
path and on to the road. But how could
this he possible if both sides of the road
were obstructed by the cars being head-on
to the kerb ? The Minister went further
and said that this state of affoirs lasted only
one day, for the ])olice told those men it
would not ha tolerated, wherQvpon it ceased.
That wai not the position. As soon as these
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alen found out whlat it was necessary to do,
they themselves. created order out of chaos,
and to-day there is no place in the metro-
politan area where the traffic and parking- is
more orderly than in Quoen-street, Fre-
mantle. I stress that point, because it was
one upon which the Chief Secretary base.i
his argumient that these incit are a lawless
set of meat, not prepared to abide by the
laws of their cowntry, but at all times pre-
Pared to bie a law unto themselves. I give
that a strict and flat denial. My experience
oif these pvople hamts led me to believe that
they are equall 'y reputable with any other
body of people in the Stab,, even including
members of this ]Touse. They wvere never
asked to pay 2t license fee at :30.s. until five
or sAx we('ks ago. Ianmediately Inspector
Hunter notified them that this had to be
done, they took out their license-.. Many
of the statements mnade by the Chief Seere-
tory-niade, I take it, on the advice of vari-
ouis departments or authoriies-are open to
challeniErt. Knowinsr the Chief Secretary as
I do, I feel sure that had he had personal
knowledge of the facts he certainly would
not have stressed these points as hie dlid, anid
certainly would not have made the chaqrges
he did. He said and repeated that there
was an overwhelming weight of public
opinion in Fremantle in favour oif the
Que-en-street terminus. T, tog-ether with my
confreres, the representatives of the West
Province, challenged that,

Hon. G. Potter: The reverse is truie.

lion. IV. H. KITBON: Abs;olutel y. When
time Chief Seeretary quoted the deputation
that hadl waited on the Minister a few dlay-,
previotaslY, hie gave only hair the truth. He
said the Fremuantle Mfunicipsi Council was
reprm-seaated by oly the imlmyor. As at matter
of fact, the d eputationi wams introduced by
Mr. Sleentan, the memiber for Frenmatle in
the Assembly, and comprised the MAayor of
Freantle anad C'ouneillor S11ilapton who, hy
the way. happenis to be the representative
of the local authorities on the Routes Adl-
risor V Commmittee. imha t happiened tlmere hias
been outlined hi' Mr. Grmy. 'rhe aymor said
that i f the authorities had decided to insist
upon Queen-street as the terminal point,
which the Fremnantle Municipal Counel did
not aigree with, it would hie ncessary to
lianit the number allowed to park in that
,trmet to two cars., emd to timid somie other
plate where the rest of the eat's could lie
parked aivniting thear turn to go oin the
stand in accordance with tho timetable. I
anti surae that if the opinion of the Freniaintle

Municipal Council were sought in this mat-
ter, their decision would be, not for Queen-
street nor for Williamn-street, hut for Can-
tonment-street which1 from their point of
view, is the best. 1. do not think there would
be much objection to it firom the traffic
proIprietors. Those, and not the statements
of the Chief Secretary, are the actual facts
of the case. On more than one occasion
have the Fremantle Municipal Council dealt
with this miatter. By resolution carried two
or three times th(ey have agreed th-at Wil-
liatin-street is a laetter pairking area than
Queen-street, and on 19th September last
they passed a1 by-law that Willi anvtstreet
should he the termimnal lPoint for these ears.
Thmev have sent thaot resolution to the Public
WVorks, Dopartmenmt and to the authorities.
hut no notice has been taken of it. That is
a fact not mentioned biy the Leader of the
'House. It shows eoiielutvively thait the' advice
lie hand as to 1im1. depultation, to Pitt it
mildly, was not absolutely correct. I will
go further and say that another statement
made by the 'Minister was not correct. He
mentioned that at meeting had been held at
Fremantle in about May last, when there
were present representatives% of the Routes
Advisory Committee, of the Railways, of the
Tramiways, of tile Fremnantle Trsaway
Board, of the Fremantle Municipal Council
amid of the bus amid taxi men. He was care-
ful) to say that the consensus of opinion at
that meeting was in favour of Queen-shreet

as aainst William-street. I propose to show
hiow far from the truth that -tateanent was.
As a matter of fact, no resolution was sub-
amitted, and no decision arrived at. If a
vote had been taken, T think it would hare
been found that there was a majority it;
favouir of Willtm-street. as against Queen-

srt.Probalt'y that is the reason why no0
resolution was submitted. This is being re-
ga1rded very seriously by qieanmer o

people in Fremantle, and 1. have here a
sworn dee~aration as follow:-

I, Ernest Rfen Oliver, taxi driver, of 196
Mandurah-road. Souith Fremantle, in the State
of W~estern Austramlia, do hereby solemaly de-
clare: That I wasa n ember of a deputation
uon biehalf of thet Alpine Taxi Service, to meet
andl discuss the terminal points at Fremntle
for time Perta-E'reantl" taxi service and] the
Pertlm-Frewaatle? iharaban01C service and the
members of the Advisory 'Routes Cammaittee,
tectlrr withi representatives of the Fremantle
tMumici pa I Couc nin ii tal is proprietosrs, and
Ii- Fremnantle Tranav Board, This meetiaig
iv; hA-l at the Fremntle ~ouincil chanibers on
12tli Mfp. 1927. wlmereiioim a general discus-

sion took ptlac. I rboimtei-l out thlat Queen-
Ftrevt was vot a siiitoulv Iface for a termnal
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point, as In my opinion it wvas far more dan-
gerous thani the one then in use, namely, Wil-
liamu-street. l1 was Supported by my fellow
delegate, Mr. Wauhtop, together with the repre-
sentatives of thet ]"rciantie Municipal Council
and omnnihus lproprietors. The whole deputation
visited the Williamn-street site, where they could
see for themselves that the whole of the ears
were parked in a special parking area provided
by the association, and only two cars remain-
ing oin the street at any one time. They next
v6isited Queen-street, then the chiarabanc ter-
minail ploint in Short-street. There was no de-
cision arrived at. Therefore the lion. Mfr.
Drew's remarks on this question in his speech
ait Parliament House on 20th October, 1927,
namely. ''The consensus of opinion at that
meeting was that Queeni-street was much to
be preferred to William-street as a terinus,''
is not correct, as is the ease with many of his
other statements mnade, in the same speech.

Signed by the said Ernest Henry Oliver, in
thet presence of C. H. liudwick, J.P, this 25th
,day of October, 1927.-Ernest Henry Oliver.

1 have gone to the trouble of interviewing
a number of people concerned in this mat-
ter. and am satisfied from the information
c-onveved to me that the Lender of the
House was badly advised on that particular
point, just as lie wvas badly' advised in r--
gard to one or two other p)oints I propose
to mention. In dealing with thie history of
this, mtte~r I have reached the stagoe wheree
thte iegulations of 22nd July were dis-
allowed, and nlso where the M1inister agreed
ta suspend certain regulations. When last
-we met the 31 mister, the Minister discussed
the mnatter very freely with uts. Tliere (lid
iot appear- to be any friction between us,
and the Minister said lie would submit our
representations to Cabinet. The notes of
that mneeting. I understand, have been laid
on the Table, but I have not seen themi. We
all thiought that we would hear sonietbinz
from the Minister, but we found next morn-
ing n notiflcation in the Press that the i-egni-
lations were going to he enforced. Agai
I want to make it clear that these people
hare no desire to he antagonistic to the
authorities or to the Minister. They -ire
keenly desirous of co-operating with any-
body who may find it neeessiu-y to lhave
dealings wvith this matter. The Leader of
the House. ii'lin speaking. suggested that
thoe rux of the wiihole matter was the q(uct-
tion of limitation of vehicles. That is
core-f. T frankly admit it. I pointed out
only a1 few short months, ago that the
'Minister controlling the department also

utreed to it. T will now go fur-ther am1l
say that every authority having to deal with
this matter, if asked for their candid pri-
rate opinion. would ac-i-p that some limita-

tion is njecessary. Yet we find the Goverii-
ncut say ing there shall he no limitation
whatever. Tfle Leader of the House says
it would uuuenut putting off SQ taxi drivers
f rowi the road. During the week-end I made
inquiries fromn the Trallic Department and
others, and ! find that tip till Friday last
92 taxi propieitors had taken out licenses
for cars on the Perth-Fremautte route. They
are quite iii order and everything is in eon-
formuity with the Act, but there are many
lnure to comie. The chief of the Traffice
IDepartiment estimantes thee are 18 or 20
that lie knows of who will yet apply for
licenses to run on that route. But if we
take the existinjg numer-92-and work
out the niumibei- of trips it would he possible
for those mien to get in in one day when
running- to a 5-mlinulte time-table, we find it
inis not more than two round trips, which
is not a pa)-able piopositioli. And~ when
further licenses are issued the position will
lie much worse -Naturally the taxi men,
Wishing to gi; e the people a satisfactory
and sate service, are desirous that something
should be done in order that everybody may
he satisfied. The ,y are not arbitrary in their
demiands: they (10 nLot sa1y that the taxis
should he lim1ited to at particular number;
the 'y arc prepared to leave that to the au-
thorities to decide. The taxi owners say
thev do not want a limitation that will ap-
ply; for all time If anything happens in
future that shows a need for more cams,
they will not object to the issuing, of further

icsehult they. mafininill that they are
entitled to treatmuent siiniar to that mieted
out to thi! charabanc Proprietors. Only 22
charabanes hare been licensed for that route
and the lmitation applied right up to the
time the latest regulations wvere formulated.
Al1thoughi the regulations proscribed that all
limitations and restrictions, are lifted, it is
impuIossible to secure a license for a chara-
banc on that route. Why this discriniinntion?
I leave it to members to supply the answer.
Olu the one band the authorities are pre-
pared to issueC i01himited licenses to taxi
diiVers, aind on the other hatnd they- will not
issue onec additional license for a charabanc.

The Chief Secretary interjected.

Hion. W. H. KITSON: That is not pro-
posed at all: that is a proposal agreed to
by, the Minister some 212 months ago. The
Chief Secretary made a statement that there
would he an outcry from the taxi owner-,
if a limitation was imposed. To show that
there is v-ery little truth in the statement,
I submit a document signed by 29 of the
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men who will he pirohibited from plying on
that route if the limitation is enforced. The
document rends-

We, the undersigned taxi proprietors oper-
ating on the IPcrth-Fremantle-road, who
-ire likely to be porohibited from running on
that route if a limitation of cars be intro-
dtuced, do hereby agree that some limitation is
ntecessary. There are other routes which could
be opened up, and this we would be prepared
to do if given similar protection to that de-
sired for the Pertb-Fremiantle route.

TIhen follow the names, addresses, and car
numbers. 1 quote that document for what
it is worth. I have not yet met one man
who would arg-ue against the limitation.
All agree that at present the position is so
unsatisfactory that some limitation is neces-
sary. The document is proof positive that
there would not be an outcry as was sug-
gested by the Mfinister. I lealing further
with this question, the suggestion that the
number of cars should be limited is not am
unusual one. Limitations are imposed in
many directions. There is at big difference
between imposing- a limitation on the 60,
70 or 80 ears owned by individual pro-
prietors and prescribing- a limitation for
one company that in fact might be com-
prised of three or four original proprietors,
plus a number of shareholders who have
joined the company since. If it was fair
to limit the number of cha,-abanes on that
route and not issue any further licenses for
them, there is no argument ogainst the pro-
posal to limit the number of taxis. The
Chief Secretary pointed out several things
that he said prove~d concluinvely the dan-
ger of the old germinal at Fremnantle is
etoiipared with the new. Let inc mention
one to show the flimsy found~ation on which
his; argument was based. He said that if
the ears ran front Wil liam i-street they must
cross four lines. of tramway track. I defy
the Minister or anyone else to find four
lint's at that particular point. They can
(TrOSS Onet line or three lines, and in the
busiest parts of the day the.y would cross
only one. The Leader of the Houzse is evi-
dently not well acquainted with the locality,
but he sought to substantiate his statement
by saying that the Beaconsfleld, Marinion-
street, East Fremantle, ind North FPe-
mantle trains converged at that point. As
a matter of fact, the ears serving two of
those routes run down the one set of rails,
and there is a comipulsory stopping lace
on both sides of the intersection, just as
there is in Queen-street. In addition, the

ear drivers in Williami-street would httvc
a clear view fi)r a considerable distance,
whereas by uising Queen-street they would
have to turn at right angles into a very
LI- thoroughfare. The Minister Said he

was given to understand that Mr. Wauhop,
the secretary to the taxi owners, had sub-
stantial interests, in a garage and petrol
suipply station in William- street. Whoever
was responsible for advising the Minister
took a point that did hint no0 edit. Mr.
Waho has been actirul- ar secretary to
the taxi-owners for a consiierable tinte, but
only within the last fortnight or three weeks
has he had any personal interest, not in a
garage as stated by the 'Minister, but in a
petrol supply and parking grround. Pre-
vious to that his sole interst was as sec-
retary to the taxi owniers. Whoever ad-
vised the Leader of the House must have
known what was takiing place, but he was
apparently prepared to use any argument
in order to defeat the effc'-ts of the taxi
owners to obtain a fair dleal. I do not
think it maitters one iota to the secretary
whether Wifliant-st-cet, Quesn-6tree4 or
Cantonment-street is niade the terminal
point: he will still lie able to carry on his
business. I have been given to understand
that terinin statements mnade by the
MNinister regarding- the Coltesloc route
"-crc niot quite eorrect. As a mnatter of
fact. I have been informeaI that they were
very much ineorr-ect. The M1inister spoke
of the mayoi- ot ("ottesloc and the attitude
hie had adopted to the Perth terminal for
the 'North Cottesloc route. The nmayor of
Cottesloe has informed me that on the oc-
casion referred to by the M1inister he was
not lproent in in official capacity and he
did niot wish to remain -while the discussion
was being carried on. Ho)wever, he was
requested to remain and in his presence
several iuggest ions were offered, he was
asked several questions, anid he replied in
a strain similar to that tidopted by the
mayor of Fremantle, "If you insist on this
terminal or the other, then I prefer We]-
lington-street to White City." He was not
r-epresentiiig the local nihority or the tun
operatiitg the service, During- the week and
seine negotiations; have taken place that
may lead to a mnutually satisfactory agree-
ment, lblt I cannot allow the Minister's state-
nment to pass without pointing out that fact.
It is another of those statements used to
bolster up the Minister's argument. Let
me deal with the Cottesloe route because
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there has been some misunderstanding about confronted with the problem that the rest
it. I have taken tile trouble to go over all
tle routes in question anad to acquaint my-

.self with il tine detailIs of them, and I have
comei (o the conclusion that quite a number
of the people charged with the framing or
rcconuueiiding of these regulations do not
even know the districts for which they are
prtecribing routes. I am a1 isded that some
of them) could not tell where certain streets
are. At different times they have asked,
"Why (10 not the taxi men go dtown this
street or that street ?" One of the streets
iii question was at street that had been Sout-
veved and not made, and another was a
street that, if made, would have run through
thle new courts of the Cottesloe tennis club
in Napier-street. Still anmother wvas Broonie-
street, in which there is a stretch of 20
chains yet to be made, which portion a
taxi could not possibly negotiate. All that
those meii know of the districts for which
they are p)rescribinlg regrulationls is WIdiat
they see onl the map. When people are
charged with tile respoiasibilit 'v of recoent-
Izietiding routes for nio Jrvrices, it. i
heir duty to know what they are doing.

They should at least hr able to say that
they' have been over thle routes aid under-
stand the pecuiliarities ot! tln: districts to be
served. Otherwise the 'r should not accept
tilhe responiiblity of prescribintg routes such
it, they have prescribed. rrhe cars onl the
North tottesloe route have beeti movedl
front the old terminus, where they had all
facilities such as telephione and a waiting
roomt for thle use (if pasisengers in h)a,!
wveather, dIown to Deane-street, sonic three-
tenthsq of a mile distant. T[here is no reason
wit v they shjo uld n ot have thle terminalI on
the other side of tine level crossing which,
hr the wray, the Chief Secretary described
:v, at subwa~y. but,. instead of that it has been
fixed three-tenths of a nkile away. That
termnal is, so to speak, in miid-air; it has
neither telephone faeilitiei aor shelter, anid
at night time it is rather at lonely spot.
illuminated as it is by* olid 'vOne light. To it
portion of the route there w, no complaint.
Thle Chief Secrctai-v said that the peop~le
of (ottesloe l 'North (ottesop had been
given all they asked for. I ant pire-
imit ed to allotnit that the grreater propor-
tion of the peoJple in the district aire satis-
fled. blut thle metn who aIre rutnaiia the

axi service are not. 'Whule the North
Cottesloe and Cottesloe neooie have all they
want in their di-triet, the taxi owners areV

of thle rouate is of no use, and if they are
compelled to adhere to it, it will be impossible
for thiem to make a living. Front the time
they leave Claremont until they reach Perth
there is, in my opinion, no chance of their
earing a sixpence on any one trip over the
rotate recently gazetted. Consequently, it
wilt hie necessary for theta to have full load-
in,- from Cottesloc or North Cottesloc: to
Perth,, or vice versa of passengers who
to not wish to break their journey. Fromt
the lower end of Nicholson-road to Wet-
I ington-street the taxis would be running ii'
suici close proximi ty to thle tramnway linle that
thee would be proscribed from lifting any
passengeis ait all. I hiave- examninedl the Wel
Ii nghni-street terminus onl three occasions
since (lie ouse last met and( I stay with the
greatest emuphasis possible that I know of no
more unsuitable place iii the metropolitan
area thinl that spot. I saw it under the best
conditions on Sunday and f saw it under the
worst conditions onl Friday and Saturday. If
any mkember of the D-Iouse inspected the
l 1ace, I am satislied he would agree that it
is necessary to adopt sonic other terminal
point for traffic of this kind. The Chief See-
reta rv said it was tillfortunate for me that I
htad obijected to the termiinus, because till
Perth IM unicipal Council, the Cottesloe Muni-
cilial Council aiic the police had agreed to it.
Ichialleng-e that statement, and say it is in-

correct. Another point raised hy the Leader
ouf the House wits ii rega rd to liily action it,
itski, for tli e d isall owanlce oif tile regulIa-
tion which prohiibi ts these men front doinig
lorlatt worIk. I have not (desi re to set mtisel C
tip agatinst ainy other seetiona of the com-
munity, particularly other taxi owniers who
lily for hire in the metropolitan a rea from
recogi usd stands, hitt I wish to put forward
the poinmt of v'iew which T think will a ppeal
to members. If unlitnitedi licenses are to ble
issued for this route, and( the mten have to
ruoil to at time t able, atid have to wait three
or four hiours at the end] of each trip before
they eall start upon atno ther I rip, and1 le -
vinuse thley' get no more than ttwo or three
trips it day, what chance will thmer
liav- of maingto at Iiviiig lIn the pas"t
thle inela hare been) able to get pi-
Vate work that hals come to them unlsought
over the telephone, or trinu people who have
,,otte to that particular terinal poinmt. If,
.on tihe otheri hland. there is iroinig tot be it
limiit to the( nlumberi of taxis allowed to run
onl this route, the-e people nit prepa red to
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agree to remain oil the proscribed route and
to undertake no private work. The Govern-
miernt and the traffic authorities cannot have
it bo0th ways. They must give these people
a chance. This system of transport has come
to stay. It will develop here as it haus in other

prts of the world. We should not put oh-
sineles in its way, as these regula tins are
eardenvonring to do. I should( like to ask the
Chief Seectary whet her it is the intention
of the authorities to earry these regulations
in to citedt in thitr eniti retv. I prefer pa rti-
enlarir- to oilier taxi lproprtietors who are
supposed to hie plying- for hire from recog-
nised stands, but w'ho also ply for hire in
the forim of separate fares. T have seen quite
a numnber of taxi ears plyi ng for- hire at Od.
p'r passenger, and doing tis Oil portuion of'
th ra ou te whIl ih IsuTp posed to lie limai ted
to vehicles which hatve taken out a license
a,; taxi buses. The owner of a taxi bus pays

ahigher license fee than the ordinaryti
piopittor, hut hie enjoys fewer privileges.
It is rather interesting- to note wrhat is paid
by these men in the way, of license fees, and
what it costs a lmn to put his ear on the
load. I wits Surprised to find that it cost
one -''an £04 10sl.. a nothier £75 5s.. and an-
other- £96 17,. 63d. These cost., are for license
fees and inlsurance('s. (-%,iiiz to the comltU-
si0 1  t hev ar ic ititled to ei ther one or
the other of the privileges T. have enumer-
ated. They must either be given the pro-
tection afforded by limiting- the number so
that they can remain onl the proscribed route
anid earn a livelihood, or they must be per-
mitted to do whatever private work comes
their way during the interval when they are
inot able to run opt the route. The Minister
al so) rhallenged me in connection with the.
lDhlkeith route. He said, "The protest to
wvlich Mr. Kitson referred was signed ivith
the olbject of being prieseiited to the Min-
ister', hut the word of the Mfinister was taken
in( tile protest was withdrawin." I am aid-

vised that the protest, which hears the qig-
namture., of Ill residents of. the Bruce-street
area, was not signed with thre object of heintA
piesezited to the Minister. It was obtained
by a private individual, who wag going to
surbmnit it to the origintitor or pioneer of the
route. This lp oneer was told tha t the pro -
test had been signed, but lie (dthe other mnl
did nrot know what to don wvithI it. The pioneer
of the route was as~ked what he would ad-
vbeP. anld lie said lie would pas the protest
ona In' the gentleini wIo was represeriti iv
them. That ig howv it cante into my posses-

sion. The Leader of the House said I was
well aware that negotiations had taken place,
:tnil that all alteration had been made in thq
rottte, that the original route had been re-
verted to, and that the service was being ear-
tied on. I was not aware of that. I have
found out since that two bus licenses have
been issued by the Trafific Department for
that particular route, but in neither ease has
the license bteeni issued to the person who
pioneecd it. Mf-y statemnt therefore stands,
that at that time the limit who had( pioneered
the route could riot make it pay on account of
the altered regulations. T his man~ was not
prepared to run against the regulations, and
therefore withdrew front the route. Some-
one else then made representations, and api-
parentlY the liew people are( runtning on rote
route titat the other man pioneered. The
men are asking for a limitation in the num-
ber of taxi cars. They are prepared to take
the risk of earnhing a livelihood on new
routes, but they first wont protection. It is
ilot fair, when people have pionteered a cer-
ta in rou te, that others should be aillowed
to collie in and inke it impossible for them
to earn a decent living. The Chief Secretary
diescrilaed this limitation ais my scheme. T
do not claint it to lie mine, but I
do say that it isa. fair scemne. Un-
less these rten get sortiethingl of the kind,
they" will remain in tite positiont of being un-
fairly' treated. They should at least be giVc Ji
a chance to itake a9 decent living. If this
limritatiorn is accorded to themn-wshat it shall
;he they have ito desire to declare themselves,
but wouiild prefer it to be done by the on-
tlrorities-they will have anl opportunity to
give at service that is secoid to none in the
Comimonwealth. The Chief Secretary said
that ait exhaumstive i uvestigalit had iheen
mtade. [ have tried to show that I, too, have
umde ani exhtaustive i ivestiialtion. I think
I have shtown that in word is to he believed,
and thtat the Minlirter ', advice was, to say the
leost of. it, incorrect. I has-e also shown
thamit these men wsere not desirtons of beinge
t iaw~es9 !tody, bitt had every wish to carry

04t. I he Niav so for as it wats humanly possible,
for themn to do. Thgeir officials loase at all

times advised them to obey the law. Thu
a mtliori ties themselves will admit that at no
tine hias there been amny friction betweent
[goin and those who have beeni actingz on be.
half of' the trn. This is a refutation of the
eitttrges laid by the Chief SeeretpirY. There
wvas ato grround whatever for them. I should
vvgrit very much to thintk that any of this
airgumernt copuld he used iii a personial s'ay
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for cecaJp al'u~c and the
nut get us anywhere. W\
ate -with those who ha'
what we shall do ands
regard to Lioute 7 (a),
House, when speaking uj
of the Previous set of rel
in the event of the rei
lowed, Ihe previous regr
mnatically become law.
same statement age in, bi
On the Iirs ovcasion. he
tion provided for a limit
that would conic into off
occasion he Inas &aid
stared that if these reg
lowed thle regulation oe
would comne into effect
route, but that it wouldI
ter of the limitation ail(
Government were concer
to be no limnitation. Th
Secretary said. If the
be any limitation, how
of the 14th Januar~y
Those reuilations p~rov
to the extent (hit onl1Yt
larly plying their eallin:
io the 1 1t September, Il
to continue uion that
mneinlicr- to give this in
sideration. sui-h fls I 1i
01] questions of this kim
are disallowed, the anit
to take the neessaqry st
people who are ellieil
together roundl the talb)
there wviii lie verY little
at a1 mutu01 ienit
will be carried.

Question lint and :i di
following res~ult:

Ayes

Ma.j o

'Ron. J. Cornell
Hon. V. H-ainersier
Hon. E. H. Harris
Hon. W. H. Kitson
Hon. A. tsvekia
Hon. W. 3. Mann

HOD. J. Md. Drew
Han. 3. Ewing
Hon. 3. W. flicker

ATEl

Nosl

Ron. Sir W. Lathlij
Hon. 0. W. Miles

Question thus passed]

like. T hat would
e~ desire to cotoper-

ve the righit to say
hiail riot do. With
the Leader of the

3011 the disallowance
gulations statea that
tintions being disal-
ilations would auto-
Hle has made the

tit with a difference.
said that the regula-
tation. Ile also said
act. On the present
the opposite. He
ulations Were disal-
fthe 14th January
with respect to the

BILLr--TRAFFIC ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Returned fromn the Assembly withi as)
amendment.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

MOTION-COASTAL LIGHTING ANDl
BUOYING.

Debate resumed from the 20th October
on the following motion by Hon. G. W.
AMiles:-

Tiiat the buoying and lighting of the coast
from Owen's Anchorage to Wyndham is un-
satisfactory, a source of danger to navigation,
and requires immediate attention.

lot (1o s0 in the mat- HON. G. W. MILES (Northi-in reply,
Ithat, so far as thle [7.30] 1 wish to reply briefly to the state-

ned, there was going nient made by thie Honorary Minister when
at is what the ClileL; he was discussing iyy motion. I ant glad

~re s no goig to that the Freimantle Harbour Trust authori-
ca herglain ties have decided to practically re-survey the

lie Put into effect? hanlthroughr the Suces~s Hiank before the
ide for aI linnitatiot. next cattle season. I :ask thle Minister ag-ain
hose who were i'egii- to take note of my.% remiarks regarding the

on the route prior entrance to the channel, with a view to tsee-
926, Shall1 he allowed ing whetber it will not lie possible to have,
route. T appeal to it widened, even if the whole of the ehlanner
atter tile filhlpst em-is not dealt with ini that way. 1 in told

1.(If tiheo rgla 'iv" d by shipping miasters. that if there is a heavy
1. f tle eguatimi seai on, it is npot, as iido as it mnight lie

horities will le able in the interests of shipping. Regarding Ocir-
ci's! to sei- Ihat tlito-e aldton, the Honorary "Minister said that a

conIferned be gone set of springs had been ordered, and f hope
.Ifficthat bll dor~ ne, that lie will. make the same provision at Car-

dihut in arriving ;11ud at Beadon. Point. .I hope the

1. hpe ile otl m eork will be carried out soon; the sooner

viio taken with tile the better for shipping along thle coast.!
5111 si glad that lights, bare been ordered for

Port Ht-dland. We have been asking for the
- . wov'iion of those facilities for a number of

val11. ThIiMlAS will hle of assistaner; t,:

-iv o pearler aind] others who have to make that
ritvfor . 2 port in rough weaither. As to the position

a. at Point rrme~nt. I still t hink it is the duty

Bon. .1. Nicholson of the Go ver1 nent. to strengthen the, light
Hon. 0. Potter on the jetty at Derby. Its rainge is o~
Hon. A. J. H. Saw four mile,, and the light. on thle letty has tc
Hon. H. J. Yeiland serve as a lighthouse for that port. If thEf
Hon. R. H-. Gra Hnnorary Mlinister will peruse the report

(Teller.) of the Harbour and Light., Departmient h,

H. on. H. Seddon will see that the range of other lighlts; varit
Hon. H. A. Stephenson lip to 12 miles aind hie will agree that ship!
Hon. Sir E. Wittenoom making use of Derby require a stronger lighi
Ron. N. Rose thtan fbi' one existing, at present. As to thi

(Teller.) condition of' affairs at Wyndham, the Mmin
I.Ister lustifled! Iinv remfarks in that re~arc
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.and] informed the llouse that the launch
wa~i to bp ei-conditioned and the buoyS
puit ini ordvr. T hopev the Government will
continue to mtake reprezentations; to the
Commoni weal t It with a view t oi ha ring- lights
erected on the Lacepede and Adele Islands.
A s to Shark Rn;v, the Minister stated that the
('hidf Harhour Master and the master of the
"Kybra"' had loeated the position of the

buys. 1 aiccepted his statement that they
had located the positions by means of the
sextant. Tn that regard T wouild like to refer
to the report of the inquiry into the strand-
ing of the "Koolinda" which appeared in the
"West Australian" this morning. The por-
tion I refer to is the evidence tendered by
Capt. Harris. Anyone who knows; the
position will realise at once that the report
as published is erroneous. If it were cor-
ret, the statement by time 11inister haF been
contrad ictv~l. Capt. Harris kvas referring,
to No. 1 buoy and according to the report
he said-

Thme descriptiomn of time position of the outer
buoy0) on the port side going out of Denham
,Channel, ascontainedl in tile ''Ga.zette,'' w4as
ineorreer. Thre buoy was 10 iies away from
the positioni definied in the ''Gazette.''

That is not what Capt. Harris said tit all.
He said that it was 10 miles away from
No. 3 briny.v It is the first buoy going into
the sound and it is 10 miles nwAay from the
third buoy, not ten miles from the position
as set out in the "Government Gazette:' The
rep~ort vontintiis-

Prior to tire alteration of the buo~ying of
the channel. abrout 1st September, there were
four buom~.- insteadn of three marking thme bank.

The Government should impress upon the
Common weal th authorities tire necessity for
surveying the channel. The fact that two
more buoys have been plnired along tire chian-
nel, chews that it isi liable to silt up. I be-
lieve the chanlnel has silted up to ia certaini
extent and I hope the Government wvill do
what the 'y cam to have it re-surveyed. T do
not wish to say any more, execept that I hope
my action in bringing- the matter before the
House and ventilating it, will assist the Hon-
orary Minister and the deparment in secur-
inz more money for hnndlinr propositions in
the NRorth-West. Up to the last year or
two the Harbour and Lights Department has
been starred. With the permfission of the
House T ask leave to withdrawi my motion.

Motion, by leave, withdawn.

BILL-RACING RESTRICTION.

Second Readhng.

HON. SIR WILLIAM LA.THLaAIN
(Metropolitan-Suburban) [7.31 in moving
the second reading said: M1ay I first express
regret that a position has arisen that com-
pels inn to bring forward the Bill. T feel
it is one of gneat mionent to the whole of
the eionniiiity and probably n10 question of
such a moral nathire has been before the
citizens of Western Australia for a long
time. Certainly no question is receiving
gretiter airention at the present time. Speak-
in, as an Australian, I munst reluctantly
admit there is one great weakness in our
national life and that is the desire of a
great majority of the people to indulge in
ga mbling. Whilst it is the duty not only
of those in the legislature but of every right-
thinking citizen to retard the progress of
gambling, that can best be done by tanking
away facilities that present themselves. One
would imagine that the facilities for gamb-
ling that exist in Western Australia and
throughout Australia generally at present
were sufficient to satisfy the craving of the
most insatiable gambler. Be that as it
may, we are threatened at present with an-
other formt of gambling that is creating tre-
mendous excitement, not onl 'y in the Mfother-
land, hut throughout Europe. Now we are
to have this scourge thrust upon us in West-
ern Australia. Mfembers will hare noticed
in the Press reports the rapid strides this
so-called sport is making and the increasing
desire of the people to gamble on it. Ac-
colrding to thle Press tihe British Government
diingi the past week received an income of
over £19,000 as a result of tin hare racing.
As au Australian citizen I desire to enter
my emiphatic protest against (lie introduction
into the Commonwealth of this scourge. It
is true that tin hare racing has been intro-
duced in Sydney owing to the -fact that the
MNinister iii charge decided that tin hare
racing was coursing. That is the only reason
for its oper-ation there, because the law can-
not exercise control over it.

Honr. J. Cornell: That was decided by a
judge; not by a MI~inister of the Crown.

Hon. Sir WTTAMf LATELAIN' That
is so. We desire to take such steps in West-
ern Australia, as will prohibit the introduc-
tion of this further gambling facility in our
midst. I have stated that the citizens are
very much alarmed regarding this evil.- A
public. meeting was held the- other night at
Claremiont and I have been told that it was
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the largest gathering held in that suburb
since the war. I should say that between
700 and 800 people were present. 'I have
no doubt what the verdict of the people
there will be when the referendum is held
to-morrow. They will turn the proposition
down with a tremendous thud, because the
Ipeople here realise what a terrible effect
gambling has onl the niational life and how
it is uindermnining and eating like a cancer
into thle fibrouls tissue of our national life.

Heon. AV. H. Klitson: Is lie referendumi
onl the question of the sport or the utilisa-
tion of a ground at Claremont?

Ron. Sir WVILLIAML LATILA~I N: On the
utilisation of the ground. We have tremen-
dous facilities in Western Australia for
gambling and we have bad the experience of
White City' . It has been seriously con-
detuned hy the great niasc of the citizens.

Hon. R HT. Gray: And it is wvell stnl
ported byv the people.

lion. Sir- IVJLUIAM1 LATIHAIN: M.Nost
of the people know that these facilities are
provided for thema and so they take advan-
tage of them ini order to satisfy their crav-
ing for gambling. We have had further
evidence of the demoralising effect of the
pernicious evil in our midst. We can east
our mtiids hutc a comparatively few years
to reiticinher that upon every bar counter.
in every tobacconist's shop and in every club
there were poker machines. They became
suchl a Purse and at mtenace that thle law
intervened and promptly suppressed thorn.
'Every member of this Chamber has seen
poker machines at work, and realises the
enormous amount of money that was spent
on the machines iii order to win a few cigars,
and had ones at that, or to scure a few more
drinks that men did not require. I n an-
other State I !saw a mant put £3 through a
inachine in an afternoon and I knew that
that ianit's children (lid not have the proper'
necessities of life. 'We muklst realise that
it is our ditty to keep from thiose who desire
to gamnbit to suchl an extent thle
facilities that merely increase the de-
ire. Then again you, Mr. President,
ain(]i members representing glo fields
areas will remember the demiornlising
effect of whippet racing- in Kalgoorlie.
The position was so acute in 1912 or 1013,
when 1 was president of the ('hiiunhber of
Commerce, that a deputation from Kni-
goorlie asked the Chamber to take decisive
action that would curtail that form of
gralmbling or putt a stop to it altogeQther-.

Hon. J1. Conwcl And it still goes on.
lHon. Sir- WINT111AMf LATHL.AIN:. Bull

not to thle satnle extent.
Hion. J1. Cornell: Pretty well.

Hon. Sir WILl1.AM LATHLAJN : Wve
s'hould see to it that tin hare racing, is not
established here to be a further incentive to
gamble.

Hon. E. Ii. Oray: It is better than true-
voursingo.

flout. Sir WVILLIAMJ LATUL-AIN: Evi-
dence was broug-ht forward in connection
with whippet racing- to show that while it
IMIunber of the wives of miners received their
husbands' wages fomrtnightly in order that
01h-Y might pay the tradesinin, in quit" a

n umber of inistanievs the iomicy was not piaid
to the storekeepers and others, but . was.
squandered in betting- on the whippets,. It)
aiddition to that the fact was establislicil
that the whippets received greater care! and
attention thasn any memiber of the owner's,
household. In the issue of the "Sunday
Timnes" last week a statement appeared that
exatlyh the samne cndiitions prevail in South
Africa. 'We alsgo reninuber the mnany tricks
that were resorted to in order to prevent
flogs from winning. I quote these two in-
stanices as specific eases to demonstrate that
the law stepped in and curtailed the oppor-
tunities for gamnblin, and1 I desire, in this
instance, to prevent the mischief thiose,
pieople aire leaVouriuig', to create and1( to
s'ave thle ('oinilkimiiitV troin themiselves. 'flu
title of thle Bill is "Hiteing- Restriction.''
Clause 2 sets, out

From n14 after tho Passing of this Aet it
shaHl be unLawful for aniy prson to bet in any
Iplarc oil the result of any race i which a
neianiesl devwice, contrance or object is

uised for the purpose of racing of ny3 kind.

Then there is aI 1pm'o.iioii for' a penalty or
£.500 or imprisonment for 12 calendart
11oaths. With ITernrd to Clause :3, 1 pr-
pose to ask tho 'floisi' to permnit me to with -
draw it, bcausIIS 1.mld that a great dIol:d
more canl be read into it than was intended
Mieni I framned it. It is as.- well to have
somie evidence other I han thle evidence flhnt
'I canl place before honm. Ilembers so that
theY may' realise, the deioralising effect this
So-called sport hans out the community. I
intend to quote a short article written I~v
"Touchlstone" in the 'Auistralasian" ol' thle
15th October, tin the effect tin hare racing
is having, in Sydoney. "Touchstone" is ac-
knowledged to he a1 very: fair and also I lie
most impartial writer in Australia. lHe
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also has ii wom-ld -wide reputation. This is
whatl lie had to sai-

''The tern, is a rnisnmrer,'' wrote ''Touch-
stne ill the "Australasian"' recently, do-
scribing a visit to Epping, the Sydney ''tin'
hart' course. "'Threre is Ito ti,, about the con-
traption, and there is no coursing. The grey-
bmoards simiply race straight ahead against
each other, incited thereto by the sight of a
stuffed hare skiii in front of then,. The dogs
are not called upon to display any skill in
turning, wrenching, etc.. as in real coursing;,
it is merely a test of speed. There is rio doubt
the '4sport' has caught onl imi Sydney-as in
othrer (-ountjies-yet I fancy it would 'lie a
speedy death if betting were stopped, as I
sincerely hope it will lie. It is very interest-
img-uritil time novelty- wears off-as a well-
knmownm Melbout nt sportsmian and .I found when
we paid a visit to Epping omme night last week.
Althmough the weather was cold and showery,
about 20,000 nr, women, boys, and girls
loluled about in the raini and( riaud all the

evening, the majority of them apparently
being intent minly on 'sllotting a wiliner.1
It requires little knowledge or intelligence to
follow- the proceedings. Usually eight (logs
comipete in a heat. Each (log wears a light
rover of at distinctive colour-blue, red, green,
black, et-.-oni which its number in the race-
book also is plainly shown.

The track is between two and three fun-
longs around, and most of the races are of a
trifle in-re thon a round, with am, occasional
one of half a mile. Thre hare is attached to
a short arm projectinig ft-or, a miono-rail,
wvhich, runs around the outside of the track,
an rd is pr-otecte-d boy a (-ov.ring of galvarnised
ironi. The movement of tire [lre (which in
the electric light is (juite lifelike) is controlled
by a )lion in a tower, wvho is able to regulate
the speed at will. Blefome each heat the dlogs
are led am-ound the ti-ack, their atlomldants
wearing long coats which mlatch the colours
borlle by the dogs. The latter are the,, placed
in their respective stalls, and the hare is run
arouiid ill order to ''ginger'' up thme (logs.
When the hare is passing the dlog stalls a
second time the harrier is released by the
starter, and the dlogs stream orit in a line. It
is easy to follow each and every dog throughl
the race, and] backers yell and ''ride theni
home"~ from stait to finishi-about 48 seconds
of intense excitement.

The crowd is so dense ill sonic parts-pa-
tieulamrly onl a file night, when the attendance
reaches .35,000 --tat many of the spectators
obtain only glinipses of the race.

A miemiber of another latce inIformed me the
other dnoy that hie w-as Present at one of these
meetings about a fortnight ago arid that
theme was an attendance of 46,000. At
Glasgow a little while back there were ovenr
1010,000 people at a tin have meeting.-

Oil on,( occasion, :1 sniali boy of about 151
years oif age. Who stood necar menc. Could see
a l1polutt-ly mnotin g of the dlogs, yet, with a
lbool nvtker 's t icki t clitched in his had, he
danr-d nuid shriiekied, ' Con,-- oil, No: 6. come

on No. 6!''1 until the race was over and
then, when sonic other number went up, he
turned sadly away. I could not help being
struck with tile large number of young people
of the office-boy arid shop-girl type who were
betting and frantically cheering on the dogs
they had backed. These youngsters having to
work in the daytime cannot attend race meuet-

inga but these ''tin hare'' affairs at night
afford them, a tempting opportunity to de-
velop latent gambling ilkstineta, with, perhaps,
terrible results. I have never been accused of
being a ''wowbier,'' but T do think that it will
be the greatest curse wcith, which the country
car, be afflicted if this pernicious form of
gambling takes root in Australia. Not only
boys and girls fall victims to the vice; wvork-
ing men and women are to be seen in large
numbers betting-and in miost eases losing-
money they canl ill afford to lose. The baker,
the butcher, the grocer, are in for a bad time
in Sydney, I'm afraid, but the pawnbrokers
rod the bookmaker will grow rich.

I have also a statement that in Sydney re-
vently the names of bookmakers attending
tin hare racing w-erc printed on the card,
and erthe numbe of those operating in the
enclosure was rio less than 187. There is
luore evidene that call lie obtained regard-
ilg the pernicious influence of the evil, but
I have quoted enough, I think, to convince
members that it is the solemn duty of this
House to see fliat this new- form of gambling
is not permitted to introdute itself in West-
ern Australia. Negotiations are bcine;
eagerly entered into by a number of people
to secure grounds, arid although no public
announenent has been made with reference
to tire applications that have been submitted
to the Perth City C!ouncil, I have it onl the
authority of the M1ayIor that attempts were
made to negotiate with that body, and that
both the Mayor and( the Town Clerk threw
cold wvater onl the suggestions to such anl
extent as to convince the people interested
that from thme muinicipal authorities they)
would not have muc-h chance of securing

grud.I am sure that the action ofth

Mayor wvill be supported by the nmembers
of the Municipal Council, auad by the eiti -
zens of Perth. To show bow seriously the
matter of the introduction of this form of
rating was considered, a statement appeared
in, a newspaper the week before last that 50
dlogs had already beern shipped to Perth
from one of the otheri States. A recent
overseas edition of [ie "Dailv Mail" stated
that between 700 and 1,000 bookmakers
wvere operating onl tin haire racing and that
it was iimpossib~le tro get enough (logs to
contest all the events. The influences
briought to hear :ire tinny and varied. It
only VSurprise lion. int-nibirs to kmiow (buat
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one prominent bookmaker approached wue
the other day and said emphatically that
the bookmakers of Perth did not desire tin
bare racing to be introduced into Western
Australia.

Hon. J. R. Brown: He is only one of
many.

lion1. Sir WVILLIAM LATHLATN: This
bookmaker gave as his reason the fact-and
he said it was an indisputable fact-that
the people of Western Australia were al-
ready betting far beyond their means and it
was not desirable that other opportunities
for betting should be provided. This is
probably one of the biggest social questions
that has been placed before this House for
a long time. We realise the influence it is
likely to bare upon our younger generation
and therefore it is our bounden duty to en-
deavour to protect them against such influ-
ences. I. have no desire to weary the House
by quoting many more instances of the evil
effects that are likely to follow this form
of racing, but I think it will he suffict
to say that if we adopt the course proposed
by the Bill, w~e shall. be doing something
that will be in the best interests of 'Western
Australia, and we shall also build up a
sound national life which is the ideal and
ambition of every true member of our corn-
mutnity. Woe' organisations and many
others have approached me on the subject
of the Bill, and I have received numerous
letters showing that the people have been
roused to a considerable extent by the pro-
posal to start tin hare racing. I feel sure
that members will give the Bill serious con-
sideration and will pass it so that we might
keep Western Australia free from what will
otherwise become the greatest scourge we
have ever known. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) t7.56]: 1
join with Sir William Lathlain in his desire
to limit canibling. but I submit that he has
gone the wrong way about it. The Bill
will not suppress tin hare racing. If ho had
framed it so as to make tin hare racing un-
lawful, he would probably have had my sup-
port, but there is not a line in the Bill that
makes a tin hare or any other mechanical
contrivance uulawvful if used as a sport.
We can -'jew tin hare racing, or Any other
sport, for that matter, from two angles, one
being the angle which does not permit of
betting and the other the angle with which
betting is associated. All that the Bill does
is to practicailly re-enact Setion 211 of the

Criminal Code. If members turn to that
section they will find that it is unlawful to
bet on the W.A.T.C. raceourse-

Member: Or to bet anywhere.
Hon. 3. CORNELL: Or any other race-

courbe. In fact, a place where betting is
carried out is regarded as a common gam-
ing house, and a misdemeanant is liable to
punishment. All that Sir William Latlilain
seeks to incorporate in the Bill is to be
found in the Criminal Code, and what lie
suggests can be carried out by administra-
tive act.

Hon. J. RI. Brown: You could move an
amendment.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Yes, if it will keep)
you quiet. The position in r-egard to tin
hare racing is that if the people are per-
mitted to invest their money for the pro-
motion of this sp)ort, and Sir William Lath-
lain's Bill is passed, we shall be no further
forward; in faet, wve shall be repeating
merely what the Criminal Code says, and~
whether or not betting will be permitted at
tin hare racing will depend upon the Ad-
ministration of the day, whether they will
enforce the law in the Criminal Code against
tin hare racing as they have not enforced
it against other forms of racing, and betting.
The non1-enf orcement of the Criminal Code
in respect of betting on any form of sport
has not been the fault of any particular
Government, but the fault of all Govern-
meats. This glaring anomnaly exists in re-
spect of our laws, as I and other members
pointed out here when Mr. Colebatch intro-
dued a Bill to tax betting-betting in the
eyes of thie law being an offence. And the
same pos4ition will arise if the present Bill
passes5. 1 have my own opinion as to tin
hare raeing, having done a little coursing
in mct vcmng days. By no stretch of imag-
ination Cant Ani analogy hie drawn between
coursing, proper and tin hare racing.

Hon. J. R. Brown: No: proper coursing
is barbarous.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: A nyane who follows
coursing proper, as for instance Mr.
Stephenson, knows that the dog leading ump
to the hare is not always the dog that wins.
In tin hare racing, on the other hand, it is
merely a question of the straight-ahead
speed of a dog, without any of the fine pointis
of coursing.

Hon. .J. F?. Brown: That has nothing to
do with the Bill.

Hon. .1. CORNELL: I agree with Sir
William Lathlsin that probably the intro-
duction of tin hare raing Will mean another
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elienviu. of gamibling, which is not desirable
in this comimunity. With all due respect to
Sir William's judgment, however, I submit
that he withdr-aw the Bill and tackle his
subjet by proposing the suppression of ti
hare racingI at itp base. Then he will no
have to run the gauntlet of the Adminis-
tration as to whether bettinL, on tin hare
racing shall or silil not take place. What
could be more ridiculous or inconsistent than
to allow member.; of the community to sub-
scribe to ai eoniiniIIY to inaugurate the tin
hare sport, and after allowing the company
to spend at good deal of their money to say
to them, "At your sport no bettinig shall
take plae" ? And meantime lpeople having
mubscribed mnoney' to trotting, or to proprie
I arv racing, Or for thai matter to the
Wt.T.C., will lie allowed to continue bet-
ting. I repeat, -what could be more ridico-

tosor more inconsizitent? The promoters
Mill patrons of tin hare racing have an equal
i~agt, under the administration of the law of
the land, to be allowed to bet on events tak-
ing place upon their course. I am in agree-
11ent with Sir William that we Ought to
stop the v-ehicle by which more gambling
will be introduced; but that end, I consider,
ran on!ly be achieved by suppressing the
t-port at it% initiation, by not allowing it to
he(-oine estalisheri in Western Australia. I

rfges;t Sir William withdraw his Bill and
tiring *down a measure to suppress tin hare,
racing~.

On mnotioni by Hon. E. Hose, debate ad-
joitrtied.

BILL-ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT.

I1b Committee.

Ion. .7. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in cha~rge of the Bill.

Clauses 1., 2, 3-agred to.

Clause 4-Coning iuto operation of pro-
visions relating to arrangement for joint
rolls:

Hon. E. It. HARRIS: The first line of
the clause refers, to an "arrangement" Is
it not an agreement we arc asked to enter
into with the C'omnmonwealth? If so, why is
the "agreement" described as an arrange-
ment"?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is called
an arrangement, though it is an agreement
in writing which is being entered into hv
States desirous of having j~oint rolls; with
the Commonwealth.

Hfon. Sir EDWVAIMI WJTTENOOM1: L
]have an nieitdnwu I to inoxwn with the- object
of making~ the clause more comprehensive.
'It is gr-eatly to be regreftte that we are not
decaling, with an Atunendnient of the entire.
Act, flie measure being of suchi a natur,
that it i.4 evaded wholesale. The objee-t of
the piesitFit Chluse i thar tho Governor and
the Gox ernor General inay miake an 1:r
raugecint" for joint rolls: 1. attach import-
ancee to the question whether it is an "-ar-
rangeinent" or, as stated by the Chief Secre-
tary, amn ''agreemnent."7 I move iv; amen' 1-

.iiient-

Tha t in Subelause 2, after the word
''effect'' in line four, the following be iii-

sertd:-"aitafter n Act of Parliament hasn
bien duly Passed, and assented to providing
for the redistribuition of seats in each House
of Patrliamient in Western Australia.''

The~ amnendmient is 1mrnile~s, and will not
make nunch difference. It would be supier-
fluous, and waste of time, to make .joint rolls
at the present jIlnetLure, par-ticularly as our
State rolls are in suchi a defective condition.
Within tthe next four or five years there will
probably be sovcral clections. Assemnbly
elections wilt be held in 1030 and 193.3. A
census will he taken in 1931, and that ought
to simplify the compilation of rolls. Thm~a
will be elections; for the Concil in 1928,
1930 and 19:32. All those elec'tionis are to be
held on the present rolls. T situ nioi
my amendment because thme Glovernment,
through the lPremiier, have eslire-sd ande
inclination to bring down a 'Redistribution
of Seats Bill-this although they %ay b,,
have beenL sent back tlo pow~er~ by a majlority
of the electors. If that is so, surely the
present is the time fot them to effect a re-
distribution. There are sonie glaring examn-
ples to show that the rolls should he put in
order. I stall not deal particularly with
the Assembly rolls, because their condition
is familiar to everyone. I think I can prove
enough to justify ny amendment by quoting
anomalies relating to this Chamber. The
total enrolment for the whole of the tem
provinces of the State on the 39th June,
1927, was 68,774 electors. The three metro-
politan rolls contain the names of 35,593
electors, thns - Metropolitan-Suburban
20,930, Metropolitait 6,894, W-est Province
7,769, making a total of 35,593. Those three
provinces represent 51.75 per cent. of the
total enrolment for the State. Therefore
nine members iii a House of' :30, equal to 30
per cent. of the strength of the Chamber,
renreseut over ;50 pev cent. of all the vlec-
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tors Of the State. Does niot suchL a position
call for readjustmient?

lRon. 31. It. Brown: They do niot representl
50 per cent. Of the eleetors, nothinig likie it.

Hon. Sir Sf) WARD 1) ITTENOOM2: The
rearkah~e disparity between the enrolmnent,
in these three provinees is evidenced by a
comparison of their relative percentages of2
the aggregate enrolment for the area, thus:,
M1etropolitan-Suburban 58.80, Mletropolitani
19.37, West 21.83.

Thle CHAIRIMAN: I presume the hon.
member intends to connect his remarks with
tile amuendment.

Hon. Sir EPWAWU 1) ITTENOO0-M: M1y
object is to justify my amendment, which is
that before anything lie done about joint
rolis, at redistribution ot seats lie effected. I
AIR trying to justify my amendment by show-
ing how the percentages of voters Concerns
each electorate, so that it way be apparent
to nmemhers that these (liserepancies should
be straightened oat. The three smatleet p1b-
v'inces have only 6,693 electors. They are
North-East 3,003, South :3,076, North 614..
These represent only 93.73 per cent, of the
total enrolments of the State. The remainl-
ig tour provinre-s have 26,488 eleetors, as
follows: Central 4,887, Elast 8,127, South-

West 7,274 South-Eaist 6,200. These represent
38.52 per cent, of thle total enrolmients. So
ine mnembers for the metropolitan area
equalling M tier cent, or the Housie repre-
sevnt 51.75 per cent. of the total enroha~Cats.
while nine members tromn the goldfields and
the North represent 9.7:1 lier cent. of the en-
rolments, and 12 members from country dis-
tricts represent 40 11cr cenit, of the House.
and 38.52 per cent, of the total enroluients.
The highest enrolment is, that of the 'Metro-
politan-Suburhan Province, namiely 20,930,
while the lowest is that of the North, nanmely
614. If mnember, .ge that the rolls of
this louse are so unequal, the ' have only to
think what it is like in another place to
agree with ine that before nin attempt is
muade to construct Jlot Eo!I: v ri-distrihun-
tion of seats should be introduced, so as to
provide a more equitable basis. It is only
irastint- time for the Government to under-
take .Joint rolls unless prepared to bring
aboit a redistribution of seats; first.

The GRIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
inihber's remrarks have 110 bearingz on the

Bill or on the amendmnent. It is not a ques-
tion whether the number of electors in the
Legislative Council Provinces are evenly
divided, nor is it a question as to the proper

dlistribution of seats. I amA surprised that
thle lion. menber should desire to see the
people better represented, for I hauve a lively
recollection that whenever a Bill has beeii
introduced here for thle purpose of giving
the people an extension of the franchise for
this H1ouse, thle lion. mnember has strongly op-
po0sed it, with, the result that 73 per cent. of
the people of the State and 50 per cent. or
the taxpayers have no voice in the election of
Miembems Of this ijoise. The holl, member's
11aineliit would suit the GOvernmen1101t, amid
so I will ofer no opposition to it. Because
it the (love rnmeiit were to bring, down a
redistribution of seats Bill, say, next se:s-
s101k, it would lie possible under the amiend -

inent to have joint rolls within 12 months it
we wished to approach the people f!or'

adecision. A -onsiderable amiount orf
spad e woirkI woulnId be niecesmi ry to b rilng
join1 rolls into operation, but once the sys-
tvin had liven put in operation it would be
\er v en sv to make nniendmaents and to fit ili
with any- redistribution of seats. So nothing
'iouild hie dlone, although a. redistributionL of
seats Bill were passed, and the (loverun~ent
would have at least 12 inlontlis in order to
lbring the systemn into operatlon. That would
be thle effec-t of thue nment,

T1lwc (IIAiRIIAN :lHavingr allowed Sic
F-Idwiird M\ttenooni (certamin latitude in the
Movingi of his oepidoent, I e.xtende] flte
,:lniie enurtesy to thle (C hief Secretary in his
reply. Ill thle nantinic I have considered
whether or riot rthe amnendmrent is in order.
The I bll unconditionally provides for the
l11-tI: ratio,, and utse of joint rolls for the
otate and Conutionivenlth elections. Clause
t1 Prov'des certain procedure lo be followed
whereby a specilic understanding must be Al'-
rivedl at between the Government and the
"rovernor General of the Commonwealth on
the sub jer-t imatter of the M1t be Core it can
hec brough-lt into operation by proclamation.
Other than those prelimfiinries, there is no
slieiul power in C lause 4 agaminmst tihe Bill he-
ing broughr in liv p roeIa inan oi. The ninmd-
miiiii, it 1msscd, would create a condition
l)i(Wifhilt to the prVoclamna1tom Of thle Act,
'jmasinmeh ias uniless anl Act of Parliament be
passed providing- for a redistribution of
seats. this Bill if puissed, could not be pro-
claimied. Since tile suibject mater of the B0ll
iiinlc-s: no referenc to a redistribution of
sea:ts, T rile that the amiendmient is not rele-
vant, and therefore is not in order.

ClIN lose t all( passe0d.

Clauses .5 to 9-9greed to.
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Clause 10: Rolls for district and sub-
411 visiohi$

Hon. WV. J. MANN : I should like to learn
from the Chief Secretary how many rolls
there will be under the lproposed alteration.
At present there are .50. if that number is
to be increased to any extent, there will be
etinlsiderable confusion aniong-st the electors.
Any alteration in our electoral laws, I sub-
lik, should make for siniplieitv, not for eon-
fioin.

'rle CIEF SPX1R F'1ARY: Somle
mnonths previous to an election there will
he 67 rolls,, but for the plUrposes of the
election a number o' themn will he aniql-
gainated to bring the total downt to 50, thus
coinciding with the number of Assembly
seats.

Hon. E. H. Marris: I thought it was
to be 65.

Hon. V. H1AINERSLEV: In any redis-
tribution of seats, colmniunity of interest
should be considered. IVe wre prone to be
influenced by a large nunit:er of people en-
g-aged in manufacturing industries as

atanta small communit ,y engaged in
agriculture. We e anntot follow the presenit
Federal subdivisions because, as regards
eoimnity of interest, tlIvY are absolutely
ap palfing.

Thle CHIEF SECRETARY: Tn the
course of my reply to the second reading
debate, I. casually referred to that phase
of the question. It is recognised dhat com-
munity of interest must be considered. but
that has nothing to do with this Bill.

Hon. I'. Hamersley: It wouild as rega,,rds
the boundaries overlapping rnd the number
of rolls.

Trhe CHIEF SECHI]' A R.Y: But it
could not be imported into) this Bill.

Hon. E. H. HARIRIS: The State Elee-
toral Act provides that eo'nmunity of in-
terest shall be considered whlen boundaries
are re-adjusted. The Commnon weal th Gov-
emtinent, however, are chiefly interested in
numubers. That is where ai dificultv will
arise when we seek to mnake a redistribu-
tion of seats. Subelause 5 is3 new. It pro-
ridest that a separate roll for any district
n~t-a whole may be prepawred if the Min-
ister so dirccti. It is tisual to leave the
printing of rolls to thle Chief Electoral
Ofluc-vr. Why put it in rho hands of the
31,natel.9

Th le 0111EV SECRE'TARY: In Leeder-
ville, for instance, it ivoul-I be necessary

sncmonths before the election to have
three rolls owing- to thle overlapping of
.V1ederal boundaries. For the purposes of
the election they would ire amalgamated
into 0110- roll to obviate the necessity for
having- more thnan one roll at a polling
booth.

Hon. 1K._ Ii. 1-IARRIS: The Chief See-
retarv has nlot aniisereil ins (lr uestion why,
thle Minister inlsiead of thle Chief Electoral
Otficer should direct the pr'cparation of a
separate roll. Clause 1.4 Drovides that the
roll for any district shall l)e printed when-
ever tile 'Minister so directs A. candidate
naturally applies to the Chief Electoral
Otlieor about a roll, not to the Minister-
A candidate opposing the Minister for Jus-
tire might want to know about the printinr
of the roll. He would go to thle head of
thie department whbo would not be able to
inform him util lie hadl vonsulted the
Mfinister. Seetion 24 of th,. Electoral Act
provides that thle rolls shall be pr'epafred by
the Chief Electoral Ofleer whenever hev
thinks lit. The Coilnicil - rolls will be in the
hands of the Chief Electoral Officer, and
I fail to see any reason for giving- the
powver to the Minister.

The CUEF SECH IK'ARY: .1 regret
that 1 missed the point. Even if "Chief
Electoral Officer" were substituted for-
"Minister," he icould not int'ur expenditure
except with the approval of the Minister.

H on. E,. H. Harris: 'Chat unalv be so,
but what about the provision in the Act?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Expendi-
ture by anl'y Government officer must first
receive Ministerial approval.

lion. E01 H. Harr-is: V'ery well- I shall
deal with the question when we reach
Clause 14.

lion. '%. l-Tamersley : Arc not you going
to move an amndment?

Hon. E. H4. Harris: NYo; I mnertly asked
for anl explanation.

Clause piut and passedl.

Clauses 11, 1.2, i3-are to.

Clause i-I-Printing of rolls:

Hon. E, H. HARRIS:
from the. practice laid down
of the Actr if we agree to

W%%hy depart
in Stetion 24
the Assembly
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rolls being printed whenever the Minister The Chief Secretary: The Chief Electoral
directs, we may later on be asked to leave
the matter of printing the Council rolls in
the hands of the 'Minister.

The CHIEF SECRETArY: I have in-
formed the hon. member that cven the
Chief Electoral Offilcer must get the ap-
proval of his Minister before -he incurs
expenditure.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Then how has he
managed all these years;?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: He has
gone to the Mlinister and obtained ap-
proval.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Let him continue
to follow the same procedure.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Under
Subelause 5 of Clause 1.0 the Minister is
given power to direct that rolls be printed
regardless of whether the Chief Electoral
Officer desires it.

H-on. E. H. HARRIS; The practice
since 1907 has been for the Chief Ele-
torai Officer to get the rolls printed. Now
we are asked tot differentiale between the
practice for the Council and that for the
Assembly. I mnove an amendment-

That the word ''Minister'' be struck out,
anti the wvords ''Chief Electoral Officer'', in-
serted in lieu.

Under the amendment the Chief Electoral
Officer will go to the Mlinister and obtain
the necessary approvil.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It seems to
Ine immaterial wvhether the word "Mnstr
is left in the subelause or whether "Chief
Electoral Officer" is substituted.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: If we pass the
amendment we shall have it on record that
the Chief Electoral Officer wanted the rolls
printed and that the Minister refused the
request. The parent Act says that the rolls
are to be printed whenever the Chief Elec-
toral Officer thinks it advisable to have the
printing done.

Hon. B. SEDflON: There is a vast dif-
ference between this subeclanse and the cor-
relative section in the parent Act. Mr. Har-
ris only wishes to have the printing of the
rolls left in the hands of the responsible
electoral officer.

The CHAIRMAN: Perhaps the amend-
ment will hardly meet the case. Whom will
the Chief Electoral Officer direct to have
the rolls printed?

Ollicer could hardly direct anyone to have
the rolls printed.

lon. E. H. HARRIS: I should like to
withdraw my amendment, and subsequently
to move that the subelause be struck out and
Section 24 of the principal Act inserted in
lient of it.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If it is de-
sired that the section of the original Act
be restored, this object can be achieved by
adding at the end of Subsection 1 the words
"at such other times as the Chief Electoral
Ornieer may think fit."

Hion. H. SEDDON: I move an amiend-
nmentr-

That Sulbelause I be struck out, and the
wor(ls ''that the rolls shall be printed and
issue-d under the hand of the Chief Electoral
Officer whecnever hie thinks fit'' inserted in
lieu.

The CHAIRMAN: I suggest that after
the word "printed" in Subelause 1 the
words "and issued under the hand of. the
Chief Electoral Officer whenever he thinks
fit" be added.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is perhaps
as well to give a little time to look further
into this matter. I move--

That further consideration of this clause be
postponed.

Motion put and passed.

Progress reported.

[louse ndjournrd (a { 57 11 "t


